About the TAN Accelerator Program: Based on WPI’s virtual incubator program, the Tech Advisors Network, the TAN Accelerator Program is three-month cohort driven program providing entrepreneurs an opportunity to access a professional network of advisors, learn what you need to know to start your business, and identify & reach an important goal(s) or milestone(s) on your pathway towards commercialization.

Who is eligible: The TAN Accelerator Program is available to students, faculty, staff, alumni, and community members (with a significant connection to WPI) that are passionate about bringing their ideas to life and turning them into businesses. We are here to help you achieve your goals!

Benefits of the TAN Accelerator Program:

- Mentoring with dedicated Advisory team (successful serial entrepreneurs, business leaders, and industry & technology experts).
- Monthly face-to-face meetings, networking dinner, programming
- Speakers and workshops
- Free access to Amazon Web Services, Google Cloud Services, & more
- In kind services
- Demo Day

How it works: TAN Accelerator Program is a three-month cohort model (Jan – April) with monthly face-to-face Advisory team meetings (at monthly TAN Events) and remote bi-weekly meeting with your advisory team. In addition, seminars and workshops will provide essential venture startup content. The cohort will culminate with a Demo Day in April to share your pitch and venture with a wider audience.

Please complete the Application below and submit by Friday, Jan. 4, 2019 in consideration for the spring cohort beginning January 16, 2019. Space is limited and the application process is competitive, so submit your application now!

Important Info and Cohort Dates:
Application deadline: January 4, 2019
Cohort start date: January 16, 2019

4 = Mandatory face-to- with Advisors at TAN Event Nights (all after 5pm):
   Wed., Jan. 16th
   Wed., Feb. 20th
   Wed., March 20th
   Wed., April 17th

3 = Minimum # of remote meetings with Advisors (entrepreneurs to schedule at time convenient for all)
2 = Attend at least two content sessions (dates/medium/content TBD).

Apply here